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PREFACE

There can be no doubt that today's educators are "accountability
conscious." Numerous articles and textsfhave appeared in recent .years
discussing the topic, and the agenda of most regional and national educa-
tion conferences are likely to include presentations devoted to account-
ability. Several state legislatures have passed laws requiring account-
ability programs, and many states have laws requiring "assedsmeneprograms.

These accountability programs offer a unique approach to educate
tional planning based in part on statements of educational goals and
objettives with proper attention directed' toward cost benefit analyses.
However, accountability programs will make positive contributions to
education only if the information generated from them is understood and4
utilized by citizens, educators, legislators, and other audiences. Unfortu-
nately, the practical and theoretical guidelines necessary for accountability
dissemination do not seem to be available at this time. .

The Michigan Department of Education, working with the Cooperative
Accountability Projece(an ESEA, Title V project of the Colorado Depart-
ment of EduCation), has attempted to fill this informational void in the ,

production of this three-part document, A Dissemination System for State
Accountability Programs. This disseminaticin system will not present
designs for report forms or informational booklets to be used by state
accountability programs,- It will, instead, present interpretations of _ttB-
overall communication task presented by the initiation of accountability p
programs and the typical communication pit-falls created by the programs.
An understanding of these areas will hopefully permit the reader achieve
a better appreciation of the importance of qualitfeseminatIon activities
and the general manner in which such activities shOgld* be designed. This
re0a-t,'Part I'of the series, is devoted to ath examination of current and
past accountability models along with the reactions of various publics to
these models. "

Thomas H. Fisher,,Coodinator

AcCountability.Diisemination Project
Michigan DepartMent of Education.
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INTRODUCTION

The people of the United States have always taken a direct and

personal interest in the operation and achievements of the Public school

-
system in this country. -The public schools had their genesis througfi the

efforts of small groups of parents who banded together and 'taxed them-

selves in order.to hire a teacher who might provide an education for their
, -

children. As the country grew in size and complexity, the ability of

small groups of parents to support an adequate educational system was

strained. School districts' comprised of even larger groups of parents

were formed and taxing powers were given to the citizens of each district.

Eventually; those districts became associated with towns and cities. The

model for public education, howefer, remained in the hands of the citizens

and was not generally oCiated with other political entities. School

'boards -were elected by.separate vote of the,people (not appointed by a

mayoror a city ebuncil). In most states, the taxing power for public

education still rests most-directly with the individual citizens of

separate school districts.

Today, the problems of publiC education have become extremely

complex, but the interest of the citizenry of./the country still remains

as direct and personal as it was two hundred years ago. No longer does

the local school distEpt provide all of the money for its public

schools. State. governments are becoming redponsible for more and more .

of the inances for public education. The Federal government has poured*

and will'continue to pour billions of dollars into public education.

As these, larger governmental units have taken on more and more'responsi-
. 'A

.,
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biliiy for. support of the school system, they also t".2.5*e ass:mm.1.

more and-more control,over,the system. As school systeMs have grzwm,

influence of individual parents and citizens over the ee.-..maticm *f their

children has 0Minished.
.

.A.s.the personal ability of parents to control. the Utails zfirtheir,

child's cducatio4 has diminished; their velAir4,74shed interest in tat

Child's education has increasingly been turned into pressure cm the.i-,;41..t-

S'
cal bodies responsible for the funding of public education. In turm,

thotie politic al bodies have responded to pressure by 4emandimg az

ingfroM the educational system.

If a hypothetical look into an average parent's mind can tae per-,

__4 '1ratted, one might find the following enure= taking place: 71 cum t

'figure out what thoseteachers are teaching Sally. I pay good m4tay for

their education, and no one tells me a thing. I an going to frorlte my

State Senator." When the State-Senator receives the letter, he attempts

."

to answer it. If he cannot get a clear, understandable-reply frqm the ),s.._

individuals in charge of the educational system, he perhaps carat be

blamed for thinking: "What are thoie people doing with all the nctey we

.gave them ?' They can't even answer simple questions about what they'.ate

doing. We are going co have to demand an accounting from them."

Although the example is clearl ilypothetical and too simple to

fully account for the growth-of accountability systems, it can be arguer;

that variants of Ehis strain of reasoning are responsible for the current'

emphasis on state and local accountability. Additional factors which

have affected the growth of educational systems include (1) the continued

&
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exposure of the public to'irarioUs types of performance data, (2) the

exposure of the public to some of the conditions
affecting student perfor-

mance, and (3,the involvement of segments of the Pant in helping to

determine the goals of education and expected levels of performance.

The problem faced in 'this report, however, is basiftally that

tening an individual or an organization to'"be accountable" is not

_sufficient. If no mechanism exists' for repo5Ong back to the various

publics that originally demanded
accountability,'thefrustrations respon-

Bible-for producing the *nand .far .accountability will remain, unsatisfied.

three-part report develops a dissemination moderbutlining

potential strategies for the appropriate reporting of'the results obtained: .

from the application of eddcational accountability modfils. In this paper,

Part I oethe report, current and peat accountability models are examined

along with the reactions of various publics to;thoae models. A second .'

paper, Part II of the report, examines current dissemination policies

:within the framework of contemporarycommunication theory to develop a

,,rationale for 'the constTuction-of
an appropriate dissemination model.

The final-paper,.Part III of the report, outlines a disSemination program

and specifies, its relationship to,educational accountability.

i

13
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SECTION I

DEFININg'EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY
V.

.-.
, .

0.

Most.of the sources identified and all of the individuals contacted.

.t,

s,....,
.suggested that "Educational accountability is necessary and desirable."..

. -

Agreement with that statement is easy;. however, finding similar' agreement

with any single definition of'educational accountability is not easy.,

The Cooperative Accountability Project, says that:

Educational accountability serves to explain the results that
are-415.ns achieved by public elementary and secondary schools.
It provides a basis for developing an understanding of the.
relationship between quality in education and available re-
source& in order to make educational

improvements.

Anoier attempt at giving meaning to the term "accountability" i6

provided by William Turnbull, President of.the Educational Testing Service:

During the past few years, there has been a rapidly growing
interest in educational accountability: Although this con-
cept appears to have somewhat different meaning, for differentpeople, most interpretations

involve varying proportiOns of
two elements--the quality of educational experience and thecost of achieving a specified level of educational excellence.

The State Board of Education in Midhigan takes slightly differ-

-

ent approach to defining educational accountability by condensing. specific

attempts into six categories:

AO

1
Cooperative Accountability Project, Information Quarterly (Denver,Colorado: Cooperative Accountability

Project, Colorado State Departmentof Education,,August, 1972), p. 1.

A 2
Echaational Testing Service, State Educational Assessment

Programs (PrincetOn N.J.: Educational Testing Service, 1971), p.

-5-
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1. Identification; discussiot and dissemination of common
goals fdt Michigan' Education.

.

2. Approaches to educational- challenges based on perfor-
mance objectives ;Consistent with the. goals. .,'

3. Assessment'of educational needs not being met and
Which must be met toachieve performance-objectives
and eels, .

1
. Analysis of the existing'<or planned) educatidnal

deliverysystems in light of whatasses'sment tells
us. - .

, - .

5. Evaluation and testing within tie newor existing
delivery system to make sure it series the-assessed
needs.

, . .

6. Recommendations for improvement based-on the above.3

Although these three definitions contain slight differences, they

are representative of simiaar attempts to define the term "accountability."

The 'thrust og all three definitions, and of similar definitions, is to

"iell us what Is happening, hOw much it' costs, and is it effective."

Educational accountability; as it is defined in these-general'terms, has
41. =

1,

proven, to be a very persuasive concept. Some twenty=three states have

already passed "accountability" legislatioh, and sixteen others are'
,r

,currently considering such legislation.4

As state legislators discuased and finally passed bills setting

up the accountability concept, educators reacted by, attemptinkto develop'
.

.the.operational steps -necessary to make accountability a reality. To

further cope with the growth of the accountability,concept,'the Cooperative

Accountability Project (CAP) was initiated in 1972. Thissorganization seeks

3Michigan Department of Education, A Position Statement on Educa-
tional Accountability (Lansing, Michigan: Michigan Department of Education,
1972), p...2.

-
4
cooperative Accountability Project,.Legislation by,the States:

Accountability and Assessment in Education (Denver, Colorado: Cooperative
Accountability Project,revised April,,1973), vi.

4

t.

).
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2
to,bind?tggether the states. of Colorado, Florida, MatYland, Michigan,

Minnesota, Oregon; and Wisconsin to "develop a comprehensive program to
4

serve the critical
accountability'needs of states."5

The fact that almost all segments of the public agree thataccount-
ability is desirable has not eliminated criticism. The problem lies,

perfiaps,wia the way in Which "accountability"
has been opetationalized.

It Is not sufficient to be able to agree that one must account for what

As being done in a school system. Some set of operational steps must be

developed Which, in effect, become the actual definition of "accountability."
Ifi man); states, a decision was made to include assessment, i,e., the

determination of student performance levels through testing, as an inte-

gral. part of their accountability models. As. we shall see, .this decision

has been responsible for much of the criticism directed at educattonal

.,".accountability models.

Before examining the currenciinkage of assessment with account-
.

.ability, it will be interesting to note that, historically, public educa-
tion systems have always been under various types of controls. If:the

term "educational accountability" had been coined a century ago, many of
these controls could have been-classified as accountability measures.

;

Onesof the earliest stepi taken was to place teacher certification under
state control. Today, all states engage in some form of teacher certifi-

5
-Donald D. Woodington,

Commissioner of Education, ColoradoDepartment of Education, "Announcement: Cooperative AccountabilityProject," (Unpublished document, Colorado Department of Education, Denver,Colorado, April 26, 1972), p. 1.

41.

16
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cation ii order to insure that' individuals teaching in the public'school

systems meet minimum standards. Almost all states gather statistics on

the proportion of qualified, certified teachers operating within the

various school districts of a state, and some states provide financial
-

penalities for districts that do not meet certain standards in this field.

. Another form of state control in many states'is certification

related'to school construction. All new school construction is planned

against state standards, and, when,11 state funds are involved, school con-
:.

struction usually is inspected by 'state inspectors.

Many states have graduation requirements which are sometimes

expressed in terms of the number of credits a student must take to graduate

from high school,: or sometimes expressed in terms of certain state - standards

each student mus meet. Another form'of state direction comes in the

form of 'minimal tandardefor thenumb'er of days a school must be in

session to receive state reimbursement. In Michigan, fpr example, a

school must schedule 180 days of school a year or lose a portion of its

.\state funds. \

v4The Council for Basic Education has pointed to a number of other

areas in which t e e is, either' direct, or indirect control of the educa-

tional system.

The vocational, agricultural and hot lunch programs, and other
iprograms supported with federal funds, are subject to federal
regulations. Driver training programs are state regulated.
Accrediting agencies dictate who shall qualify to teach and

17

0
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schools of tducatioh and professional asEobiations are influ-
ential in deciding what iato. be taught.'

One may argue that any of these controls are.elther-desirable or

undesirable. The point here is simply that had-they beep introduced as

"accountability" me?ures, the operational-definition of accountability

would have been assqciated with these measures. The desirability of

educational accountability for the public would have been equated with

.the desirability of whatever measures Were used to achieve "accountability."

This discussion is, of course, speculative. None of these measures

have as yet become directly associated with educational accountability.

They may be relevant to the successful operation of the public school

-systems in our states; they may be absolutely essential to that operation,

but they are not thought of as aChieving educational accountability.

"AceOuntability" and "assessment" have become inextricably linked

"in 'the mlnd of most of the general public and of many of he groups

clopeli linked.to -education (e.g., legislators, school boards, teachers,

etc.). A brief look at history will serve to establish the current

relatiOnship between accountability and assessment.,

Turnbull suggests that the interest in educational accountability

was'-'kindled by the launching of Sputnik in the 1950's."7 National

attention and interest were forcibly turned to the quality of the educa-,..

tion children were getting. In the mind of many critics,.the schools

-6
Mortimer Smith, ed., Council for Basic Education Bulletin

(Washington, D.C.: Council for Basic Education, May, 1972), p. 1.

7Educational Testing Service, State Educational'AssessmentPrograms, p.

.4a

18
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must not"have been doing a good job because "They. let the Russians beat

us." One-of the first decisions made at the federal level was to pump

massive amounts-of money into the public school systems. Thus, the

federal goverment provided billions of dollars to school districts during

-the 1960's under a number of different bills. States were encouraged to

increase their support to local school districts, and most states responded.

Local voters were faced with inpreasingly larger and larger.millage-votes,

and they too responded during the early 1960's.

Had the United States launched the first satellite, or had the

amounts of money we spent'on education not been so large, it also might

be possible that'the concept of accountability would have died in .its.

'infancy. This is not the situation in education today. Instead of

dying out, interest in the public school system remains at an all time

' high. 'The varying groups responsible for education responded to the

interest iripdblic education by advancing assessment as a prime instru-
.

meat of educational accountability.

Dyer and Rosenthal suggest that three events had a considerable.

,Impact in making the equation between assessment and accountability:

The first was the formation in 1964 of the Exploratory Com-
mittee on the Assessment of Progress in Education, which.
eventuated in theNational Assessment program now underway.,
The second event was the enactment of the-Elementary and
Secondary'Education Act of,1965, whiCh included a require-
ment that,school,systemi assess by objective means the
effects on audgnt4chievement produced.ity federally funded
programs for the educationally deprived... The thira was the
publication in 1966 of the Coleman report on Equality of
Educational Opportunity," which attempted to assess; again

*9 1 4
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In,terms of measured pup achievement, the quality of ser-,
vice the schools were su lying to various segments of the
population.8

Although all three of these efforts insisted on measuring the performance

- of students as a criterion measure to determine
the effectiveness of school

systems', the Coleman report received the widest public distribution,- and

mii4 well be considered the mostimportant,event ilinking pupil achieve-
_

ment with the quality of education.

4tost recently, assessment has been linked to financial account-

-abilitY. The performance of students is measured and compared to the

dollars that are being spent on those students. For the public, the

apparent assumption is that if performance is low and eipenditures are

high then the school is not doing an adequate job. The assumption may

well be unfortunate, but it is one of the factors with which a'dissemi--.

nation' model Must %cope. -

To summarize, the sequence of events,that resulted-in'the present

situation where accountability and assessment are treated by many segments

of the public as synonomous terms was:'

6,As a result of international'events (e.g., SpUtnik,
the national civil rights movement, etc.)' -the nation
focused its'atteAtlon On the public school system. .

2.f The public fOund the school system; wanting in many
respects.

3. Local, state, and federal governments provided billions
,of dollars to the school systems for their support.

4. The increase in taxes necessary to support education
. led to demands to Account for that money.

8
He h ry S. Dyer. and Elsa

Rosenthal, "Overview of.' the Sutvey
Findings," State Educational Assessment Programs, p. ix.

;

2O
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5. The demands for accountability led to proposals (e.g.,
the Coleman Report) to use performance testing as the
criterion for determination of educational. success.

6. The demand for financial accounting.then led to attempts
to link performance testing to financial support of
the school systems.

Assessment and testing, is highly visible to the general public. Account
.

ability, as a concept, is complex, and less well defined in the mind of the

general public. Despite the efforts of State Boards,of Education, Teacher

Associations, and Local School Boards to point out that assessment is not

the only measure of accountability, the linkage has become firmly fixed.
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SECTION.II

kOIE HISTORY OF TESTING AND ASSESSMENT

Tests are tot ew to the public school systems of the nation or

to education in . It is likely-that,all societies, even the.most

primitive, devised som way to measure what the children of that society

had learned. In one s ciety, the measure of learning was the ability to

kill a lion. In:other it was the ability to kill'i man. In the United

States, every child,eV r enrolled in a'public school, from kindergarten

through his college y has been expo'sed to testing.

What is new1. education, is the way'in which the public seems to

view testing. In the past, the student was tested for the purpose of
:

diagnosing and evalmating his own progress and l'erfor,ance. If he "failed"
.

a test, he did not graduate, he had to make up a course, orle failed to

be promoted. The test was designea to evaluate the atuden6and,was used

to make judgments about the progress of the student.. With the advent of

assessment, the test is viewed as a way of evaluating the school system

itself. If a high proportion of -students"fail" a test, the public blimps

'the teacher, the principal, the school superintendent, and the schoolcsit.

board. Testing may ,not have been designed to be utilized as a method

of evaluating a schOOlSystem. However, the public does view testing in

this fashion, and this view will have to be accounted a failure of

current dissemination efforts.

Testing on a Otatewide basis also is not a new concept to edu-

cation. The New Yolk State Regents Examination has, been in existence

for a long time and heiped determine whether the State of New York would
f

4
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admit, the student to h college or university. The State of Illinois

tested all high school. graduates fbr many years, again with the aim of

providing proper college placement for the'student. In 1968,, the

Educational Testing Service conducted a survey which established that

there were some seventy-four different state testing programs operating

in forty-two states. Eighteen-states offered two or *ore different pro-

grams.9 Most of these programs, however, were designed to help the indi-

vidual teacher guide the efforts of the individual student.

Because these state testing programs were designed for individual

guidance, they received little public criticism. The results were known

to individual teachers and school personnel and given (when they were

given at all) only in individual form to parents and students., Thus, there

was less emphasis on shaving that One teacher did a better job of teaching

than another, no effort to show that one classioom was better than another,

ankno publicity showing thatone community did better than another. In

other words, these state testing programs were related to individual

results, not comparative, district or school results. As shall be estab-

lished later, the problems with assessment are communication problems.

There are clear differences between the way assessment is viewed by

educators and by the general public.. The problems pith assessment began

when the results of testing were: (1),

comparatiire form; (3) related in news

,school system, not the performance of

school financing.

9
Ibid.

published widely; (2) published in

stories to,the performance of the

the student; and .(4) linked to

23



-In 1968, state testing programs were not required of all school

systems in a given state. ,Only seventeen states had provitions to use

the results of state testing to help evaluate and guide instructiop. -Only

thirteen were using tests to measure student progresssinacademic sub-

3ects.1° More important to this paper, however, is the fact that in 1968.

there wad almost no publicity concerning the results fromtatewide

testing. The news media did not tie testing to the success or failure

of education. The state legislators did not view the're'tults of state-.

wide testing as a criterion against which to base.state appropriations.

Individual citizens did not-have the'Opportunity to charge that "their"

school was doing a poot job when compared to another school in their

community or a school fifty miles down the road.

Current Assessment Efforts

Today the picture has drastically changed. State assessment

is a reality in, many states. AlthoUgh the nature of the testing

is different across the country and although the results of testing are

used and disseminated differently in the various states, there isi*learly

an increasing emphasis on using-the performance of students to evaluate

the performance of the schools.

A rather complete account of current legislation relating to

state assessment efforts is given in the report entitled Legislation by

the States: Accountability'and Assessment in Edud4tion. Excerpts from

101b id

24.
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that report are shown below to indicitehe direction that statewide testing

and assessment is taking and to show that such testing'has become an important
er.

additional vehicle for achieving accountability in education.

Arizona-- /-
. .

Legislation passed in 1969 requires that a standardized
reading achievement test be given to all third grade
students.' The tests are adopted by the State Board of )

education and used in all public schools.' Tile:results
are reported for each student, each classroom, and Bach

.school. Annual reports are submitted with recommen-
dations to the Stat'e Legislature. ,

California-- .

All schOol districts in the state "are. required to
administer specified tests and report the,scores to
theState Department of Education and to the_local
school boards. Testing is required under the California
School Testing Program and the Hiller-Unruh Basic
Reading Act of 1965. With all'tests 'required in
California, results are repotted to the State Legis--

ilature, and certain amendments in state educational-
program-are made as the result of the testing.

-

Colorado--

Coldrado has patsed accountability legislation which
requires the evaluation of student achievement and
performance. The local school districts are currently
in the process of defining goals. Assessment data has
been collected for the past two years. The assessment
program is voluntary, with 112 of 181 districts parti.-
cipating in the past year's program.

- Florida- -

The Florida legislature passed measures in 1970 and in,
1971 relating to educational accountabilitY. .Both
measures were initiated by the State Department of
Education: The 1971 measure directs the-state commis-
tioner of education to develop an assessment system
based in part, on criterion-referenced tests and in
part on norm-referenced tests. , Assessment has been
conducted in 1972 on three levels within each district.
A sample'of students were tested, not all students in
all districts.

,Hawaii-- ,,..

_The Legislature. passed a resolution in 1971 calling
for the deVelopment of state-wide testing. Hawaii has

25
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used commercial tests in statewide testimg for
soy years. The legislature resolution specified
that the interpretation of test scores
the importance of the score, azd that the seje
of report :writing be clear, c prebensive and* 21
accuiite-for, use. and distribution to the ieneral
public.

.../.

.,

.Illinois-a:
.

Illinois has had a state-wide system of testing
N for high school juniors for many years. In the w

1972 legislature, bills were introduced and passed
.., ...-.....--

-L.-T....-by the Assembly to provide for an annual assessment
....,..,of pupil pertormance and fiscal efficiency of i.f.r:;--

.:.education. The bills have not yet been passed by 0.:,:-:----the State Senate.

40,16 ,
,,_

If ,

.,.
k '... --=,

+line--
.

''The state legislature introduced a resolution in
..e .1967 calling for an accountability prograagBy

''' _

1972, the State Board of Education asked thia.legis- le

lature for funds.to begin a state-wide assessemit
program. Maine has collected assessment data -(tied to the National Assessment of Educational

.
/

Progress) once and,plans to continue:'

7-

4
New Jersey--

The Govern4 of the state iequeSted the Commissiomer
'of Education to institute a state-wide testing._
program with emphasis:on reading abilities for
public schools. Tests were conducted in all 4th Ltd
12th grades in 1972. The testing program has been
challenged iu cowrt by the New Jersey Educ4ion,
Association.

1

Pennsylvania--
The School District

Reorganization,Act of 1963
called for the development of the-Pennsylvania
'Plan for,the Assessment of Educational Quality.
Pennsylvania has'used both rational and state-
developed tests, dopeognitive and some afteCtiv
The program is in active operation in most distric
although it is's voluntary- plan.

11-
pr. Gordon Ascher, Director of State Assessment, New'JerseY.-State Department of Education, Trenton, N. 3., Priiate communication,Match 27, 1973,

4-
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W41.

The State Legislature passed an educational assessient
act in 1971; but did not Auld' the act until July-,,
-when 418,000 vas proviaecrfOr:planning.
-No---state-wide-testing 'pre:ire-at current11-etists-3
although .the 'collection of aim t data_ia opedted
during- the current actocil year. ; .

Only a .snide of current legislation and activities among the -

various states. has' been discussed here._ The **vie suggests -that state

assessment Is at widely. different stages of development in the states.
suMe, testing now is' being done and _reports: are being made. as to the.

results- of that-testing. In others, testing- does not yet_ occur, but

provisions have been aide for it. In- still others, other laeasUret. of
.

educational accountability are being used, and state-wide testing has not

been linked to accountability models.

The State of Michigan was not mentioned 'the-above:Singe of --

states. It deserve* special treatment -since_Michigan is perhaps further
along than. any other`state in developing _and using aseessaent as a part

of an educational accountability Model. With-out attempting at thi*.Point
'to evaluate the Michigan EdudationalAssegiament Program, nor aseesi the
reactions to it, ,a brief,reauite of -the Michigan program will be useful.

Tice Michigan Educational _Assessment Program.

The 3iichigaz1 Educational Atsessuient PrograM was initiated by the
. .

State tOrd of E4Ucation. Legislation authorizing the program and pro -.

viding 'funds for it was passed by the Legislature and signed into law by

12Cooperative Accountability Project, Legislation By the States:
Accountability and Assessment in Education, (Denver, Colorado: Cooperative
AccountabiLity/irdect, NoVember, 1972), passim.
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the governor in AugUst, 1969. This initial authorization was in the form

of a paragraph-ithe Department of Eddcation'S 1969-70 apPropriation bill.

The actual -"aSiessitent bill" was,nOt passed until 1970. 'Essentially, the

Program called for state -wide testing in basic.skills areas for'all fourth

and -all seventh grade students enrolled in thepubiic!schoolsof Michigan.

The first tests were administered to students in January, 1970.

_The skill portions of the test were related to vocabulary,, reading,

rnechazAts of written English, and Mithematics. In addition,, each ,student

completed a "Pupil lackgroundAQuestionnaire." This questionnaire pro,

vided information. about the student's family socioeconomic status and

asked questions in three attitude areas: attitude toward schooli, toward

school achievement, and toward self,

InJune, 1970, analysis of the results was completed-and a report

summarizing the results by region and community type was prepared and

released to the public.. Each local district also received asuMmary. of

its own results.

In January, 1971, tests were administered for the second title.

This second test version though lengthened to permit reliable scores to

be reported for individual pUpils;
utilized materials in the same skill

areas as the'first version. The attitude items were revised slightly,

and the socio-economic items were-revised extensively in an effort to

respond to criticism of the instrument that had been found offensive by

certain parents and administrators._ In May, 19714-the local district

and school results were released to focal edUcators. A publiti report of

the same local district results was prepared and released on February'

144 1972. In theopublic report, each school district was reported on a
sty.,

28



percentile basis thereby tending to encourage dohiparisona of districts'

relative' rankings by the new Mega.;

In januity,' 1972, tests were administered for-the thitdtime4 No

attitude items were included, andno,bodiO-edonotic item', were included.

In'NOveMber,1912, local disttidt tesulttwere again published:

and released to the public. Again', each school district's score was pre-

seated it percentile form.

At the preient time (April, 1973), Michigan has completed;the fourth,

'(and last)_ administration of the statewide normative teats. The bepartment

of Education is- preparing to introduce objective referenced tests.to

replace the normative tests in the school year 1973-74.

Several additional comments heed to be added to this brief resume

of the Ilidhigan *Educational Assessment Program. First, "although the firat
-, 4

tests (1970) wee, not considered individually-reliable; the 1972 and.

subsequent test* were individually reliable and met the usual Standards

-for*andardized teats and manuals. this point is iMpOrtent in the light

of certain criticises raised about the tests, which will be considered in

'Section III of-the Report-.

Seconds, there, was colisiderable criticism of the- program from its

beginning. We shall detaitthe criticism later, but it houictbe noted

'here, teat criticism was preOent from school adeltistrators and Other'

publid segments from the beginning Of the program.
.

Third, after the first year of the program, ieseitimentyia tied to

a compensatory- education funding"prograM. Section 3 of the State.School

ti

Aid Bill of 1970 provided additional funds to 'schools, that measured.

4



yeti, low -on the achievement tests. .:Although;P:ublic hearings were held on

the Section .3- legislation and 'all schoo districts werenotified, the

linkage of &tiding to"AsiteasmeAt received very little mention.in the news

media..

Finally, it. should be noted" that assessment is only a pottion.of

the total accountability program in Michigan. The fhird'rePort.of the

1971 -72 Michigan Educational Assesttent Programliated some twenty -two,

state -uide:meastires associated with educational accountability in Michigan.13

These measures included measures in the categories-of human resources,

district financial resources, student' background, dropout rate, and dis-

trict size measures in.addition to the achievement measures. These

additional meaSureareceived very little publicity,, and the total impact

of, the program, so far as the general public and the :press was concerned,

came through the academic assessment portion of the program. While the

test results were repoited by the State Board of Education in standard

score units and district percentile rankings, the latter received the

zore-widespread publicity., In contrast to most "education news" which is

buried on the back pages of newspapers;-the results-of state-wide testing

in Michigan appeared in front p4ge stories in many newspapers in the

state And-was the sub'ject'of numerous radio and television news programs.

The Michigan situation illustrates the point made earlier in

this paper* It is certainly the case that educators and legislators do

413
Michigan Department '011 Education, Local District and School

Report: Explanatory Materials (Lansing, Michigan:. Michigan Departmentof Education, June, 1971), p. 9.
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;".

not tlidmacaf "accountability",ss.being the same thing as "assessment:"

But, when a strong assessment program is introduced as part of an overall .

_accountability program, assessment is likely to come to mean accountability

as far as the general Public is concerned.

4.

.10
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SECTION-III

ACCOUNTABILITY, ASSESSMENT ANDCOMMUNICATION

In this section Of the -paper, reactions of various groups to

accountability measures Will-be'-reviewed... .Although some of the examples

.used come from general
accountabilitymeasuree:developed.and used in

various states around the-country,
primary eniphaiiis,will be on-the

.
.

reactions of specific groups to assessment in Michigan.

A brief orientation to the communication process as, it relates-to

educational- accountability models will set the-scene for a detailed

examination of the effects of introducing accountability models. Educa-

tional "accountability" -was demanded-by the public-as a result of dissatis-

faction With their perceptions of the,way in which publid adrication was

being conducted, with 'perceptions' of unequal opportrinity, and with the

sharp rise in taxes during ihe 1960's. In essence,, the publicwas saying,

"Communicate with us.- Tell us what you are doing. and why it costs what

it does."

.

The public put pressures on state legislatures-7nressured which

Were felt by state education agencies, as well as local school officials:

The reaction was to agree to institute accountability models through

Various forms-of legislation. HoweVer, in. instituting various types of

accountability and assessment, local and state officials generally have

not come to'griPs with the question of how to report back -to that public

whOssie requests Were largely responsible for the initial decisiori to

institute the program.

-23-
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Dissemination.Pettetns.

twapatternir,generallpbelm been followed in developingdisseinat-

tion models to aCcompA0y:accoubtability or assesstent models: -(1) the'

results are_disseminated-Only to" state and local officials, or to state

legislatures, or (2) the results in. somewhat simplified form-are released

to the general public through; the news.tedp: A loOk at some of the

individual states Will illustratethede two forms of dissemination.-
. t

Arizona. Arizona supplies one of the,cleatest examples of.a 'State
I -

where the law as passed provides for very limited accountability: The

Senate Bill (S.15-1134) states,-

The resuitsof any uniform tests administered to pupils under
this artiCieshall'be repotted to -the State.Boatd-of,Bduostion.
The results iball inciU40 the- score of each individual pupil,,
the score.ofeadh.classrook,:the.score;Ot each nohOoland-goch
other inforatioudr-coOlierative. data-As the ttate-BOarctot
taUtagion-Oay4ytegulstion-reatuite. A cogy, Of-*Ucb_tesults
*ail be tete-Lied:1u the office of the. etete-auperintendent.

.An, annual .report Shall be-submittecito the ,gtete,Boatdof.
Edu4tionsytO.the legislaturei-eech,disttictbOatd of,eduCa-
tionthe etate-andill superiOehdent4.14

California.. The California School Testing Act of 1969 stated as

e of its objeotives "...evaluating the effectivenesis of the,public schools

hOwn by the competence aid prOgtese,of publid school " pupils in ,bisic

and content cOutses." The objective of the dissemination approach,

goal was "TO make such evaluations available to Icational

nd the public as a. basislor the correction of deficiencies..."

erative Accountability Project, Legislation by the States,
P, le
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However, in accomplishing this objective, the bill goes on to state,

"The,Department of Education shall prepare and submit an annual report

. to the Legislature, the State-Board of Education and to each school

district in the state...of the results and test scores of the testing

program in. basic skills. courses...."15

Colorado. Colorado is in the process of implementing its account-

ability model. The legislation does specify objectives and the means for
.

accomplishing the objectives. The Educational Accountability Act of 1971

states that the legislature desires the exploration of ways of: "Reporting

to students,pa'rents,-boards of education, educators, and the general

public on the educational 'performance of the public schools and:providing

data for an appraisal of such performance...." In the Section of the Act --.

requiring reports, it states:.

Not later than March 1, 1972, and each year thereafter, the
'State Board of Education shall transmit to the general
assembly a report of its activities in developing and admin-
istering the educational accountability program, including
the progress,of the state end local school districts toward
the achievementof their respectivegoals and objectives."16

To date, the ColOrado.prOgramhas been voluntary in nature. Not all

Students have been tested. One hundred and twelve of the one-hundred

eighty-one districts participated in the testing program. Theetate

board produced an assessment of learner needs in the form of a report

that was fed back to the local-districts and reported to the legislature.

The development of educational goals and objectives is being handled at

15
Ibid, pp. 2-3. 16

Ib d, pp. 5-7.
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I,
.the on a voluntary basis,.and'4xcellent cooperation'

-:bat-been-securidj7

lO these-thtee examples, the emphasis is on making reports to ewe

boards ,ofeducatiOn, state legislatures, or. local officials. '.Note that

-

the legielation'In these States doe* not forbid Public disclosure of the

Xesults of assessment or the use of an accountability model, bUtpeither

dries it either require that the genetal)mblic be informed or encourage

'such disclosure. There is no question but that SoMe-ofthe reports that

are Made to various official bodies may reach the news media, and, if they

do, they will also reach the public. Dissemination activities may,have

been planned to include official agencies only, but release of any infotma-
,

tion to any source can be,expe4e4 to be eventually received by therpublic
,,

in some form.

There'aresoMe states Where either by design; or by practice,

reporting or the results of testing or'Or*the application Of other account-,

abiItty measures does reach the public.-

Florida. In Florida,' the dommissiOner of Education is charged

with developing a state-Wide'system:cdasseSoMent based in part on

criterion-referenced tests and in part On norm-referenced tests."

COmmIssioner Is then charged to:

.'..make' an annual public repott of the aforementioned assess-
ment teaalta. Such report shall include, but not be limited
to,arePort of the assessment results'for each schoo dia-

-1*

Dr.-John Erion, Accountsblity Consultant, Colorado State
:Department of Education, Denver, Colorado, Private communication, March
77, 1973.

4:e
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-:"trict,":ande the _state; with an analysis:, duck recommendation-concerning the -costa-. and
"4ifferentiar4fectilenesaittetructiOnal, progrour,18.

The report: prepared by the Coinmiagioiie was distributed to each local., .
"district; and _each di:slrict'wrie,..resPoUtrible for 'dOIRIO",ticatlen with ,the

public and- the The,r60,4 was.' also given to the coital

presS -eorpS".at,"the..state"--level,P

Haviati. Haviaii: does, not require state -wide testing:, but does

encourage it. Ceaspercial- testa have been Used on a state-wide "bagis for

a ,number of years, and
more formal assessment is being 'considered. It

is interesting to-note thit Hawaii 'recognised one of.;he major- problems-
-in 'diaseminating, coniPleX repOrta to the general public when it. Urged-, con-

siderati60 with respect to: "Style. of reportwriting that is clear,
.

comprehensive, and -accurate for use and distribution to the 'general

public."2°

Michigan.' The status of "assessment 'testing in Michigan has

already been mentioned. There was no. legislative mandate requiring

release to the general public of the district' by, district, results from

the first year of the program. In suhsequeut years, both legislative

mandate and State Board f Education
l'olicr.called for public release..

18
Cooperative Accountability Project, Legislation by the States,November, 1972, pp. 10-11.

19Dr. -James Impara, Director of Assessment, Florida State Depart-ment of Education, Tallahassee, Florida,. Private communication, March27, 1973.

20Cooperative Accountability Project, Legislationtby the StatesNovember, 1972, pp. 12-13. .
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The results of the:first year's results were distributed to local districts,

and pUblie pressure was, in part, ,responsible for release at local and

-, state levels of the results from.subsequent years.

These examples illustrate both patternsof dissemination (i.e.,

dissemination to official agencies or direct dissemination to the.general

public).. ObvioUsly,in some situations, both methods are used and results

are announced,publicly _at the'same time they are released to official

. agencies.

It can be ar ued that it makes ver little ' ractical" difference

which pattern is used. If results are released to state.legislators only,

or to state'and local officials, there will inevitably be "leaks" of the

material to the news Media, and subsequent publication and interpretation

of the results. If results are made available to the general public as

'well as official agencies, the news mediaWill publish thOse.results along

'With "background" comments obtained from local or state officials. The

result is- likely to be 'that it becoMes impossible to separate "official"

releases from "unofficial" releasei.

The problem stems from at least two sources: (1) a failure.to under-

stand,the nature of tile communication process, and (2) a failure to under-

stand the term "general public." To. explore both of these sources,'the

experienCes of Michigan during the last three years will be useful.

The Communication Process

In its simplest' form, cOMmunication is a process through Which a

Source conceives and transmits a Message through some Channel to one or

37
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a*group of ieceiverg.21 Sources may be either individuals or institutions

such as state boardsof-education, state legislatures, newspapers, local

shhOol boards, etc. A group of indiyiduals who'have identity ag,either

a legal body or a socially identified group will be treated in the mind

of receivers as "a single indiyidual, For example, it is doubtful that

very many members of the "general public" could identify any individuals

within the Michigan Stite Department of Education. But, many members of

the public might be able to say that an article or report had "come from

the education people in Lansing." In spite of the fact that reports are

prepared by individuals and issued by individuals,
receivers =tend to treat

sources in terms of their official identities and not their individual

identities.

Messages .are the physical
manifestationSof,idessgvando:lo,ncepts.

They may appear as stories in a newspaper, oral reports passed to an

audience, aradio bulletin or a television documentary, or-a formal report

detailing the results of a study.' A distinction can be made between the

message as it is conceived and liewed by the source'and the same message

as it is viewed and interpreted by a receiver. There may be a high

degree of correspondence between the message as conceived by a source.,

and received by a ;receiver, or there .may be little correspondence.

21
For an extended discussion of various communication models thereader may refer to The Process of Communication by David K. Berlo (Holt,Rinehart & Winston, 1960) or Persuasive Communication by Erwin P.

Bettinghaus (Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1968).
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1

Channels refer to those ways in which messages are typically trans-.

'iMitted-totat receiver. These may Include the newspaper, radio and tele-

vision station; individuals who serve to act as a transmitter of
A

message, or the type of situation in which the message is transmitted

(e.g., a group situation or an individual reception):

Receivers are simply those individutilswho are exposed to and

attend to any giVen message. For.purp'oses of thiaanalysis, receivers

can be divided along seiVeral different dimensions. One may refer to

"intended" and "non-intended" receivers, i.e., between those indi;Iduals

for whom a message was specifically designed and tradsmitted,and those

individuals who were exposed and attended to the message even though it

was not intended-that they receive it. A distinction should also be

made between an "informed".receiver and one who is "uninformed." An

"informed" receiver is one who has received background information before.
/'

receiving a particular mesA.e versus an "uninformed" receiver who has been

exposed to the message without being aware of:the background ttist produced

the message. Other characteristics %of receivers important to the development

of a dissemination model are discussed in Part III of this report, but

the two distinctions raised now will help in identifying some of the

problems which arose ix Nichigan over the attempt to disseminate informs-
,

tion about state assessment testing.

FIGURE 1 illustrates how the coismUnication process can become

complicated when various organizations and various receivers are involved

in the situation. In'Michigan, the steps invo ved in. disseminating infor-

mation about assessment testing can be situp ified for the purposes of

this discussion:

39
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1. The State Departaient of Education tested All 4th
and 7th grade students With/Li the state,. and
- prepared a series of riportik-tovering carious-
aspectS of that testing. - -.

2. State Depart:Jim:it of EduCatid4.prepared v arious.
news. releases with were received 'by -the -sewnIltdia. of ,the state; _These releases vere pubilalted
vith warring degrees of fidelity-Within the newt
Media of the state. In addition, the ,neas-iseditreceived -the Itctnal reports. covering the testing-
prograit, _Sad --varyfakstories were prepared= and
app0-ared in the new* Media which reflected a_
reporter's view"' of -the reports,.

3.. An eventual body of receivers-(tIte- "general public ")
remixed inforkation about- assessment testing from

possible sources.:

a. The original report.
b. Directly frail. news' meats- teports..
c. From a source who had been exposed

to either (1) or (2).
d. From some coithInation of (I), . or,

4. The eventual. body of receivers interpreted the saes=
sages- they -received in ways which. were .dependaiit On.

a. The actual source- or sourdas Erma
which they received their infortait
tion.

b." The degthe- of reiationehip they held
to the public sChool.sy.steM;

c. The level of informatiOn they. held-
.. prior to receiving a message about'

assessment testing.
d. The attitudes- they held about the

school System, about education in
general, or about any variable which
might. enter into -theit jndgentent of
a news srory.

.

Reactions of the General Public'

1

Even though one often hears references made 'to "the general

public," there is no such entity. The term seems to convey a vision of
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a large, amorphqus mass

Message an& react to it

of course, s naive view

of undistinguishible individuals"o receive a

with,a single, collective response. This-

Of,reality. kioreprecise view is- that the

"general= public" is composed of various publics or groups of individuals,

each group distinguishable by characteristics which-make,it probable that

':they Will react to i message indifferent

This view can be illustrated bylOoking'st the reactions from

some of the groups who received and responded to messages about assessment'
-..

.testing in Michigan. These groups include: (1) education professionals and

%professional organizations, (2) lovernmental-agenciei, both state and local,

(3) the news media, (4) quasi-governmental or professional organizations

thelTh and the Chamber of Coimerce), and (5) groups of parents

and taZpayera:
I

Reactions from Professionals and Professional Organizations ,

The term "professional" refers to teachers,principals, superin-

tendents, testing specialists,
psychologists, educational specialists in

institutions of higher edutation, and similar groups of individuals. having

a direct relationihip to the pudic school system. Several characteristics,

governed the reactions of professionals to assessment testing-in Michigan:

1. There are few attacks on the concept .of assessment
per se. That is, few professionals stated flatly.
that Michigan should not engage in testing or
other accountability efforts. In fact, most of
their statements were of the nature, "I believe
in educational accountability, but..,"
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most :Of t.4e---40111041Pi fro*. -Pt#404:044;1" were,
z_guardedly negative; The'ol-Oder, an

, Wail -to ,Odenpying;:a nolitidel :rate, 'the More"'
gnarded.14a response; severe attacks
on. the 'testing "Cfnie* -ComMittee-thaired-by
a_-professoi. of Administration and higher educe=-
tiOn4 Scho_ Ol. sUperintendents,,-.On the other

_ ,hand-, Were likelY-t-O..-respond:.6-$ -Saying;. "I,- am--
,, fakitor ;of _assessment, also

Critietint I have heard:1'T.:

3 in spill; of the fact 'the stitte
nor the state liapattaept

tiOix-ever -made -StateMentS:atiggesting;,that tie
Asseasment:Erogram. was to he .tons4:cletect. theOva- *tYIiielit4st Michigan, an
almost unvarying theme *inning-through the

titofeiiionaig!"/0.-thel.,stateme#,
"teOtitz- is. only a Bart of ,accountability.;

ate =fair showing Only, a part' of the
picture."

.

With theme characteristics in mind, consider a -sample of,

the reactions- of "pinfessionals and organizations of .prOfeeffiutla4.

Crowe of2._

Teachers:. -There are relatively feir letters or Oomiente ifrom

individuai teachers in Michigan., In. fooL a -Search of records of the

`Research,, 'Evaluation and Asseasinent Services files revealed, -only ten
letters which could- be clearly identified as having_bein ,Writtenhy-

4r.1 44iVidual ciassroOM teacher" within the K -12 system in Michigan. There

-wire letters from individual teachers, ,Who were representing a, local,

teachers group, but few letters from individuals. MOSt of the letters

t'j:iiit did come into the offices- of the Michigan Department of ;iducation
.

.
. . -from- i,:ndiv' idual.,te4ehets were erittieul, only Of the socio-economic questions:

"
on the first two assessment tests. Examples of some. -of the comments will

,
be useful to illustrate the poOtion taken by those fear individual

43 I
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teachers -who communicate their- concerns iii itiog:
-Aa_,,g-.'fOurth, grade teacher, 'grid -wither -=cit- two ircr
Tike: to protest th,0- the :Michigan

_-
AseessMent Test in

= .Our-PUblie-:public' -I- -wrist tO1'1402agt toe-alibi14er the
test from the time- I-had--tedeiVede It' and right'-fully

_
The, -persOnai.nature of tqe qUeStiOna wereladst,.ctigfiCult
. .-
lot 9-7year.-old :-dhildren .to = comprehend and answer truth-
fully as they :knew they houlik. feelthese- -children shouid-haVe:tO :dope with theae.Very-,peraOnal
questions -±- feel ='the._._temainder -_the test (the skills,. test): erfectly valid, but ;;-NiOaltd,:gask -that _the' first .

part 'be eliMinated from the ilichlian- Assessment Teat:.

We are extremely "appalled and shocked= with the_repOrt that
the...-.Conaolidated- Sc.hoOl .1300 "gave -to the.-public° in a
five page. report before the pUhlie. our -fine
staff of -teachers and -betittling one of thedraostcimi--
eCientious-facultiei in. Michigan for their poor 'showing
on the Michigan Assessment Tests...=.Not

only, did they do
this, but we were subject to further- harrassment by seeing
the -shorter item published. in the ...Press. Vaa it theNoose Of the:test- to bring humiiliation:ami irreparabledamage to the -staff., ?- Before the- tests- were
tered, articles in-the paper stated- that the teacherswottld not he ridiculed- or, blamed forlow adore*: -What
happened that our hoardwas given '-the authority to.degrade our -staff?

...I wonder how you. can justify spending forty thousand
dollars ':to- obtain information that ,you could have obtained
'from any teacher in the -.state. ,We-41-1now that _Children
who come prom middle.class backgrounds adore- higher on
aChievement tests -than- children fiom lower 'Class hick-
grOunds.,...I feel the same way about the trend toward
teacher accountability. I haVe two degrees-rom the
finestuniversities in the, world, and enough experience
to know- that. I pour my -heart-and soul, My_ experience anda large portion of my salary into my work with -children

. and I still canwit make up the deficit -my children bring
to .schOol.....I'm to be held accountable : because a child,
Who liVeti with- his parents -and-baby sister in the top
floor of old barn'-without heat or water can not .com-
pete with a child,Who. lives in a four bedroom, two-and ahalf bath home ona -mini7estate?. The people who shouldbe held accountable are the ones whol'have insured -that
for the.'-last two years my school- district has not been

. able to buy books or pencils or crayons- or films or toys

w.



or games or Sqythillg 41,4P- !night gfte.the. children a
chance:: That!S. like puttin-a,surgeOn in.a mud puddle
and telling hi* to perfOrm. heart transplant.

Three diffetAlt ,Vie!iPOinta 'have 1;te-44 del-its0;ateiy selected fror,11=

the responses in letters from individual teachers,,inMichigan. The first
.

letter is moat representative of the few, letters, that -were written. The"
.

Second letter is an expressitn pf Shtick ,at finding that someteachers-

might be blanked fOr low scores,, And the third letter attempts to place

the blame on 'conditions outside of her jurisdiction within the school'

district in -which she works, i.e. to suggest that other g oups are

accountable.

Education Associations. Teachers, of course, 'are both individuals,

and members of educational associations,:associated either locally, with

,a state association; or beth.. One might argue that one of 04t4a40,44 fOF.

few. letters ;frOm indi'vidual teachers is that teachers eXpected their edu-

cational assOciationS to make their viewpoints known. -In Michigat the
-

educational'associations did*Tespend, both, at the state and the local

level. In such .groups opposed the use of .the Michigan
1 -

Assessment Tests. '`For,examPle, the' Michigan. Education Association passed,

the following resolution: at:Its. annual meeting in 1972:

The Michigan -Education Associa4ion views with growing concern
the misuse of .standardized achievement tests In the state of,
Michigan. After three years of using-these tests in'the
state ass,essment .program, no. significant contribution to
knowledge has been made as a result of that program; The
current ,Michigan .asSessment program is expensive, unpro-
ductive, and tends -to mislead the public. The difference
between the educated and the uneducated person is not
primarily a matter of test 'scores. Repeated findings show
that -the correlation, between years of school completed and

b
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Teter "success , is Muth.:higher tha4 _the,gorreIAtion -between-teat 'stores And later, success: -" It_ is ,unwise,, .therefor*-;,:
- attempt. ,t0'eValnate.a,..school'si__:perfCrmance.hy,-',,the

,

e*Clnaile-"useof-atandardized Cognitive :tests liMited
measuring imicabUlAry, reading

t'-
-71herefore, be- it resolved- that the -Mithigan --EdutatiOn,
'Association oppose vigorously the use.-_,Of, standardized:.
achievement testing, for- pUrposea,,Which.4o .notbenefit
file _child and MAY-_be -haruffn.1 to-44'

The Michigan Education-Association bap, innalieraffiliate
;many and- school districts. The-:cohej.niliona of ink lit the:" smaller
district assotiations, are similar to thaSe of the larger, Parent body:

We-believe the subitantial problems in the.. assessment pro-grain, Many of which are outlined, in' the attached gaper, arenot likely to be remedied in the near future. Our concern."
is heightened by the .Otteral, lack of resPectvhiCh:h0.0.fessiongl staff= and students' And,* at least --

,SoMe "parental complaint abOut,tertain..40stiOnS
FOr years, the district has administered national -scan-ditaized tests which have been yalidated--.And are:400411y

", accepted. the,zurrerit, $tate.',A08064Ment'prOgranf-dOeS nothave the benefit of that-,:lOng-**PerienCe in.deYelOping-.
its norms and

-Although, this pipet :v4:11; evaluate the nature of
thestand taken by any group, it is interesting" to note .that no criticisms
ofthe Michigan g.ducitional. ,Aihessment .Program. were found:M.41th- State

., that "teachers are professionals and thus shoUld,not be held accountable
for -their -performance.* Neither is there iny,.inggestion from the prO-,

tei4oxiar assodiatOns that teachers. should not be indged by the perfor-
,:

`,
4

72Action taken by the Representative .Assembly Of the -Michigan'Education Association, April 20,-21,,, 1972.-

231.1.Ycinia Education Association, Livonia, 'Michigan. An unpub-lished emorandini to' the membership, OCtober 2b,'



'Mande of their students, an argument freq ntly alleged to be the reason
- .

h3 accountability measures are opposed-by t'achers. All of the data
-

located sdggest that educational associations, he professional associa-

.

tiOns for teachers! objected to the:assessment te ing on grounds that

*
.

the tests were unfair, that they were poorly concei d that .parents and

students Objected to them, that they should not be use to make financial

judtients,or that they were poor measures. of accountabili None of the

statements argued that teachers should not be judged in some wa by the

performance of their students.
te

School Administrators. This classification includes primar ly

school prinCipals, school distrittsuperintendents, and other-purely

'administrative personnel, Such individuals are, of courae!,reSponsible

to their school boatds as well- as to the staff who-work in the schools-

themselves. Their concerns dre.reflecte&in.questions about the quality

of the tests themselves, the use to which the, test resultimight be put,

the possible relationship between test results and state funding, and the

potential damage that might be done to -a district by public release of

the test results. These concerns are illustrated in a resolution signed

by a nuMber of the state's school superintendents:

Respectfully, then, we request the State Board of Education
to take the following action concerning state wide assessment:

1. That results of the 1971 State Assessment tests
will not be used to judge the quality of indi-

,,vidual.school district programs.-

0,

g. That results of the 1971 State Assessment tests
not be used to influence curriculum

changes in. Individual school districts.
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-397,

That Teatilta of-the 1271_ State _Aaseatment _teati _

- will not be used for any :allocation of funda.-
: _ other- than currently required by State

- ,
4:. That results _ Of the ,1971: -State Assessment tests

for specific local school districts 41,1-11:be,

released only to local school officials- as was
done in" 107Q..

5 -That: a: broad, .based advisory committee be

'established. immediately to study and,recomMend,
_changes in the durrent:'State-Assessitent Pro-

gram and these -recommended : changes be incor-
porated :bY September Of ,A271 into .a revisal of
Assessment eport .11k;4

A- specific comment frOm one ,sUPerintendent points, tO the confusion that

might result in the mindao.fcitizeng:.

It makes little difference how good or how poor the State's
Educational System is; the result of _releasing the scores

ise indicate-to the 'residents. of a school diatrict4thether
their children are achieving above, at,- or below the:State
aVerage,,, academically. Statistically, forty-five _Percent
Of thee 'schools will -be-' place4-aboVe forty-five
percent below the Median and ten percent will comprise the
median... If the State of 'Michigan has an educational .system
that is outstanding and excellent education - is provided for
all, a ,wrong situation coUld develop._ Those persons re-
siding 'in forty-five percent -(those below the median) of the
Aigtricts -would be told that their 43dhools, are-not, doing

the 'Job." Conversely,IX the -State's
is -not sound and all instricts are doing- a poor "johi"'
these .persona residing in forty-five percent (those above
the median) of the School districts mill *he told, their,
sdhools .are doing an excellent "Job." Both assumptions
would, of course, be untrue.25,

In a number of school districts: i1 hiChigan, superintendents, with the

K a

24Action taken by repregentatives of forty-one Michigan School
Districts-, FebruarY -8, 1971.

25Lettef from one Michigan school district superintendent,
'February 17, 1271.
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spkOVai of theifttlogids-Of education, threatened to, withhold, the test
-

;e1A4tEir unless some of the .questions they. lad about the tests could be

answered.26 164atuaIly, all districts, did report Stokes to theState

Hoard' of Education,- but. only after much correspondence had passed between

the superintendenta and officials of the State:Department-of Education.

Many of the questions raised in this correspondence were concernedith

the eventual use that would be made of the data and withtbe"image"

,that "pOor" results-might impose on the diStrict.and thus on the adminis-

trative staff. These concerns are.essentially communication concerns

that might have been, solved with better pre-planping for dissemination-:

of the results..
,

A A4'

.

University,' Professors. Almost every state has a College of

Education withih its boundaries. The indiViduals who serve as professors

of education feel directly'tesponsible for at least some of the success..

of any educational program carried out within the,boundaries:ofthe state.

In Michigan, the assessment program came under severe attack from a group

associated with Michigan Colleges and Universities. An analysis,
u

of'the

Michigan Assessment Prograd.is seen in a series of papersproduced by "The

Task "Force on Educational Assessment and Accountability of the Michigan°

Association of Professors of Educational Administration."27 The.Task
.

Force was chaired by Herbert C.-Rudman, Professor of Administration and

26
See footnote 24.

21A complece.list of alt 'papers produced by .the taalt force is
giYen in Appendix .A:
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Higher Education at Michigan State University.- It began its work in 1970,.

and released a final report in April, 1974 Thus, its work covered

essentially the first two years 'of the assessment program.

llni response,of thd Teak Force to the Michigan Assessment Program

was on three levels0q1) a concern with the specific, instruments being

used in the progeam, (2) a concern with the relationship between assess-,

ment and accountability, addH(3) a concern with the procedures used-to:

introduce the assessment program in Michigan.

It is not the aim of this report to discuss the validity of the 4

technical criticisms raised by the Task Force. Replies to these technical

criticisms were made by other technical specialis 28
Although some of

the technical questions raised on both sides may be related to pOor commu-

nication, more important for this papertare those recommendations of the

Task Force that seem more generally related to the development of a

dissemination model.

The Task Force produced twelve recommendations to improve, in

their view, the Michigan Assessmbfit Program. Their comments fall in three

major areas': (1) eriticisMs:relating to the releate of information to vari-

ous publics, (2) criticisms concerning the relationship between assessment

and accountability, and (3) criticisms relating to the manner in which

the program was introduced.

28
Reference may be made to Donlon, Thomas F. "Reaction-to MAPEA

Document: A Technical Analysis of The Michigan Assessment of.Basic Skills."
An unpublished Memorandum of Educational Teiting Service, June 12, 1972;
Michigan Department of Education. "Staff Reply to the MAPEA Task Force
Papers. "' An unpublished'report prepared by he staff of the Michigan
Department of Education, June 19, 1972 and W isbrode, Jerome "Review of
professor Rudman's Report." An unpublished emorandum of Educational
Testing Seriqce, June 15,1972.



"1Thrise recommendations related, to the way in which information.
. ,

released to the public" included:

13ecomMendatiOn,O., Ifthe
tO,rank its'school'systems
the'diStriet4krank should:

Athan a singlepoint.

State of Michigan, finds it Useful:-

Oh a percentile rank: basis, then-

be,given in =terms of range rather -

,Recommendation #6, Data reported back to tate state Should
Clearlyindidate the:following input data abOut the school
district: (0 a-measure of Scholastic'aptitude as measured'
by a. repUtable standardized test2) socioeconomic data
such as (4' occupation of parenta (s)': years of Schooling

'of adults:In the- community" age 25 and: over, And (c) .median
family income,. These input_faCtors arethe.only ones whiCh
seem to ShOwa Moderately 'high:(.0+) to high (.90+),PoSi-
tive relationship to the output data as indicated by
achievement test results;

Recommendation #7. The state should,identify those input .

data, which have a loW positive- or negativOelationship.
to output data-( +.:20)......It is, te.be-hOlied that,plice.these
low - relationship variables have bmemident0#4,Aew legis!.
Iation-Will-be"drawn whiCh.W14cOrrect:theerroneous
sasumptio'ttiat cost, factors as an -input are related' to
academic, performanCessannutput,pf theschOola. .

is

rthOse reCommendations of the Task Force which arerelatea.to their pert.

ceptions of the appropriate relatiOnehip_ between: assessment anct account-

ability were:

Recommendation #1. Those ip charge of the Michigan Educa-
tional Assessment Program, must reexamine the! fundamental

'assumptions which seem to-^be implicit in the r approach to
assessment. .Of particular importance are the assumptions
dealing with:

.

a. : the uniqueness of a Michigan curriculum.
b. the appropriate sources for performande;

Objectives and goals of the curriculum.
the relationship betweeneducational,
expenditures and schipiastic output

29
Herbert C. Rudman, Pt' The Michigan Educational Assessment

Program: An Abstract (unpublished document apProVcd by the Michigan Associa-
tion of Professors of Educational AdministrationApril 25-, 1972), pp. 11-12.
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. ,

Ret0q00114#003q.!: Ig:the.State-wanta a unified state, _ , ,*

turriCultit, Oe*fit must develOpita goals amt.:PO.04Y=,

MintebbjeCtiVOS-based inpart^uponvikedern instructional
, ..

Recommendation #4,_. Rather thin aPend,Over.$1,000,',000t
-to. produce;a patchWOrvtest4.the state should seek. to
use a ,nationally ,produced,, carefully constructed star=
040iaed aChievement tiatWhiCn Can proVide national,
state, local district and local norms -upon-
wRich

upon
andoCal decisions; sari

- .

Recommendation Ability- norms. should' be established.
which 'Could serve akr reaSonable.indicators -to establish
the effectiveness_ of school learning Within',:and between,
distriete in the state...

Recommendation #10. The state department shOuld con-
centrate-its efforts on the substantive content--both
cognitive and affective--which the schools will teach
and the children will leans. It ,should de-- emphasize
the "gimmicky" dintensiOne-of step 4-in its'asiessment
model, i.e., year- around achooling,performince- ton-
treating, exterimental and demonstration tchool#;:
altertative*Cupational.schoOling and the- like...

Retommendatio#4124 While appropriate assessment'
techniquesAre necessary to the development of an
accountability. system for the State of Michigan, it
should be recognized'that it is only'a:rportiotrof an
accountability model and,a good assesamentpregram-
should not deter,the development of a total account-
abilitysystem-for the evaluation and improvement of
public education in the State of ViChigan.30

There is one recommendation in the report of the Task Force which points

rather sharply, to a criticism of the,program based on the pre-planning

activities of the State Department of Education:

Recommendation #11. The State Board ofEducation, the
Office Of the- Superintendent of Public Instruction, and
the State-Department of EducatiOn should involve teachers
and administrators in a meaningful way in the planning
and implementation of the accountability program. These '
agencies Must seek out those whose views run counter to
their"prevailing departmental views so that the account-

3 0Ibid
10-14
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'4_,4YW:Pti:***,,c,i4;40/e- a- Wide jiage,* support:
Seeking only ,thOSe; whose: the-trate

'Pttite*9441'*aff-41AB ;resulted and "will' .cdi tlnue to resale'' iri. ride- spread
jreeistaa*it,O Whit -COUld'h."e an- important, pars. oi.,ectu-
4a641'40**0*-441aNIPI:

of the recommendations repOrted-- here- tan bczvievied; as- related. .

to a -.iiiisnbriitatfdd. problem between' the siState :Department of EdUcation'and-,
:--.,,

Task
, . .the Task Force. Thdlie recouigen '-datidne ($1 "6,"-AtiFt :7) relating to the

-

*lease of data_ to the ,pciblic "thrptigh the- news Media-late-Ones whiert -ask.for a different -Method Of expressing, the isore',Clartty in; -reporting,

or nave complete repOrting Of 'the data, Second: es' of recommend one

(I, 3, '4,, 8, 10, and l') are concerned with what the task force, fel wag

a 'fa:Kure on the part of the "State ,Department of F.drUCatiOn to

-dOtiaidet all, -:the. available .alternatives, t: *0,4k._
the -ctuastiOna- COMPletelr; The ,State ,DepartieniwOU14 Undoubtedly reply
do thege reComMeidationi that they had ,g4.y .0rifii..40044etatioh-Aq

'fhe- raised'. = It not a "matter-, Of- concern, herewhether-, in fact,
'these and questions heal:leen' #401181*L:earefsilli (lather:, the
point

, , ,
is that there. Were- Otc.mg,,fielinge on the. -.part of Task Fdrce

:Meadierg ;that the Department of 'Education. had net.-carefullY''considared.
all of the- alternatiWes.

The final recommendation (No. 11) is perhaps the most interesting.
,

The reconagendatiOn lakes it clear that this griVp- ,felt strongly that
- some of its members-, or other similar professionals :higher 'educe-,

don in the ;state, should have been consulted in the early- planning,

llbid, p. 14. 1



sages-of the--prOgram and mot after- the program was under way. Again,
.

Athe
conCern-ismor"yith-the.questiOn-Of-whether thia,particulat group:.

,

,shouid:..haveTi'ad an'influene:on the assessment program:but Witi the
..-

. 4
y
_ dtsseinination questions raised -by y Recommetion 11.

This recommendation,'
,dissemination

_., ,

with its implications
fordeveloping'a.dissethiriatiOn mod 1, will bedig-

.

. . -.. ,
. .

,.useed,
7more

fully in Part Iliof-II document.) .

-,.,.,

-.

1

AlthOugh the Task Force ilembers produced the. most detailed criti-
,

,

,disnia of the.Michigan'Educ'ational
Assessment Program, they were by no

.

means the onlTspecialists to respond tq the program. Twosuch criticisms

are shown below:

...attitudinal portiOnauf the tests must' ht grossly unreli-able and 'of questionable
Validity due to thOir brevity -ifnothing else. 'To meAare-such

subtle char, Cteristies as
attitude requires mething-more than a dozen ideas. Whit

, qualifications-does
(The-Educationalleating.Service)-bring to this task ?;

.1 am sure I need not tell you of the-misuses and abuses ofthe 1971 Michigan assessment results which have emerged'
from official release of the data through the media,.

A....The most fundamental criticisms professional educatorsleveled'at the assessment program at its inception remainlargely. unanswered.

There were a number of other responses from the professional members of

various schoolsysteme.-- Most of the criticisms were directed at techpicar

problems 'seen within the testing/procedures or at the way in which the

media treated the test results. The letter subject will.be treated at

greater length in succeeding papers.

32Letters from a school psychologist and a guidance counselor,
:.espectively, no date.

vw,
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,

---.-mt froa Cr....ver==tel. Age-riPs, Stateand Local -
,

*
a Vithia this category are included locialoard` spf Education and

State Y-010asia*ors as the primary groups cpnceroed with -the Michigan

Assessment Program. Adistimaionbas been rude between Board a Bdusa-,

ri=z3gembe= as elected officials and the previous category of school

'admistratori,.. It should_ be noted, boweverthat some of tbe materials

wiener prepared far particular Boards of Edreatfon by the Superintendents

of those dimtrieti. State Legislators obviously received.any letters

dcomil-ts from their constituents regardidg the newspaper imports that

appeared When the reports serenade public. Their responses, however,
.

were to meke incaries of the State Department for' ways id which the

letters tight be

In general, Boards of Educationhwere co?iherned.kbout the way in

ttlen their specific-district night show up in the results of the assess-

at testing Frs./pant. They were also concerned about the -way in which

the results of the tests had been released to the press. Soie comments

from -several Boards are appropriate:

I. TheBoard of Education has discussed the recent assess-
ment tests p?m1n45tered to 4th and 7th graders. It is
a position of the Board 11.1t it supports the poiition
of sone schools relative to objections to the, asses

=t tests relative to content, evaluation end intekit
O f-use for funding.33

2. ...our concern is not to be construed as a residtance
to accom=abifity. Onthevontrary, it is a policy of
this tnhoal district that any new program design con-
tam a built-in evaluation plant The Eichigan

She=lurion passed the board of education of a snail-
sized EinItgen school districts no. ate.

S
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assesatient Program*. while billed as providing_ the -.citi-zens of Michigan With informatiOn about the progress Of
education 'does_not,..in fact, Orovide_triie accanntability.
...The Board resolution,

to approve:the_.. :data Dir. trans -z itsiOn to/Lansing included -One provision in- addition
t;;;F-.- --to this letter: that -a delegation of Board atemi?ers4-and"school staff be appointed to-sedit.s-jadetifig

the State Board- of Education in order to iiiesent our
'concerns in 'greater detail "and to respond tin qUestiona
frtna members-of the State Board.34, .

Statement is the; form Of 'A resolution. Whereas, the
pupil, background and -attitude -questions on .the -socio-_
.economic section of -the- state assessment tests are
- unnecessary; .unwarranted, toitly

and an- 'nye, siott,
privacy, which intrferes"iWith the individuallsibasic

- fyeedonsi and....-Whereas, -the academic portion of the
test -is,narrow in 'scope and of questionable value in ".terms of measurement which leaves suspicions as to
its vaLidity,...Therefore, be it resolved -*eat the
... Board of Education will cooperate by returning
the 197i1 test answer sheets but at this, time servesnotice that unless the State Board .of Education
shows a mr111ingness to listen to _authorities in'thekield of measurement abid parents to provide for -

standardized. tests that will remove the aura of sus-
picion and concern now, voiced by educators and citi

---zens over the entire state regarding the current
testing program, that the...will not cooperate inthe state assessment for the year 1971-72.3$

Evident in these and other statements from school board metiers is thee

concern they had about.: (3.) the way in which. the results from their dis-

trict would be reported; (2) the socio-economic
portions of the testing

program; and (3) the lack of communication prior to institution of the
testing program with the State Board of 'Education.

NO.
The State Legislature in Michigan originally instituted the

,'resolution passed by the board of education of a large-sizedMichigan school district, to date.

35Eesolution
passed by the board of education of a middle-sizedMichigan school district, to date.



Michigan Educational Assessment PrOgramin legislation described earlier

is this paper. After the assessment program was under way, however, some

legislators apparently bad second thoiights as a result of the letters .

and comments they received. Before reporting on some of the mafor concerns
-

of legislators, however, it .should be noted that the record shOws rela-

,tively few comments from individual legislators. Access was not obtained

to the individual letters that state legislators might have sent-to their

constituents, but the absence of public statements from the majority of

legislators indicates a willingness to stand behind the legislation they

originally passed.

Perhaps the strongest statement about the Michigan Educational -

AssessMent Program from any members of the state legislature came from

five State Senators who objected strongly to-one of the individual passages
,74

on the reading portion of the test which they felt was""antilfree, enter-.

priiie and anti-industrial." In news releases which +eared in a number

of news Media sources around- the state, the five SenItors called'for'a

moratorium on tasting until the objlectional passage' could be eliminated-

/

from the test. Their call for a Senate Resolution!objecting to the

passage did not receive support from the remainder of the Senate.

In discussions with several legislators or with their staff

members, the point was made that while there was:considerable.public

interest generated by the public release of du* test results during the

second year of testing, the general furor overstate assessment testing

had died down and state legislators were receiving very few letters on

the subject froM constituents. This commenteis consistent with reports
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f,rom2the7State DepartMeat of Edittatinn Wh also report that the _flurry
-

.
. . . .

. .of `letters. retarding State assessment hactdiminishe4,Apver-thethreeyear

-peri041.

Reactions from, the News Media

The success of any' program-which might be controversial in nature
. .

Will depend in part on the reaction and reportinigiven.theTrogram-by
. :

the various news media within the concerned area. .ketore lex:Tang-on

some'of the news stories which appeared relative to the-assessment pro-

gram, it should be suggested that most-of the-stories which appeared were

stories written about the particular set'of scores appropriate to the

individual district that was covered by a particular iiewspaper, radio, or

television station. In general, these stories were relatively brief and

simply reported thedistrices*radk, usually providing a comparison with

other'districts that might be comparable to the district in which that

news source was pirticularly interested or within the circulation area

of the paper. It is important to note that although-the figures for

individual districts relative to the resUltsof the assessment tests

themselves were available, along with a number of other accountability

measures, most news stories focused only on the results of the assess-

ment tests. Few stories Fade any attempt to go-beyond the simple district

rankings of assessment test results. This fact is significant and will

be dealt with in 'following -papers.

Two additional types of news media messages deserve attention.

The State Department of Education, like other governmental sources,

issued periodic news releases relative to the development of the assess-



Meatiregiali. Nrait'eff the new'' iitarieS,exatatined were eithetlitdAet

using the ziet4E4 releale almost verbatiai or inlet _reirrote and
.

shertened the neffiCial" hey& tele-see issued by the State bepartimitit of

Ednditien. Relatively feW Stories attempted to "go beyond" the official

new releaie to report tOMMents of other officials, either State or, local.-

In faiineta to the'newS iedis; it should be stated that many individual

.newapaiers do not-maintain:a tenting eta-et and thus- Would not Piave re-
4

porters on the Scene: Rut, even. in the rittgest_ news:areas eaeamination

----revealed only a few news stories WhiCh added substantiVelyrte the-.

official release.

The final issue relative to the reactions from the news media is

related to editorial cemMents. Research revealed approximately thirty

neWtpaper editorials About the Michigan Educational AstessMent Progral

Spread oVer.a three-year period. Aeaesi to accounts of televition or

radio editorialt Was net available, hoWeVer.

The editorials appearing in the first fei Monihe liter aribounce-

bent Of the program' ere generally faVerable to the program and its goals.

.ita excerpt from one editorial will illustrate the type of comment being

made:

A pioneer effort in testing Michigan itudetts as to basic
skills Will be made during the last two weeks of this
_month. The-results will be viewed Withinore,than passing
interest since they bear importantly on the aStumption.
that equal educational opportunity does not presently
exist.throtighout the state's elementary and secondary
schools.

59



If' the assumption is true, the---teeta..shoUllahow- wide
discrepancies :between ateaa. ani;Vachocrli._-- if .not,, -them_

--toile new' thinking will be- in' Order* but it:-0:4toolit -._ ,-Certain that the discrepancies will be evident...-.
The State; iloard7-Of Education is: tO'he ,congratulated: in

first
_

taking-this: firat -step, fOr`theinformatien-,gainedi willbe valuable 1.0 determiningiproblet areas miti Charting a
tutu**. courEie.0- .,- -- ,--.; ," -.- =- i -..;.

,.......
_ t ,- . :-_---.

.

-...-- .- .

After the fir*" years -experience. with the assessment program, the'.
_.nature of Many- editorials- changed.. -pet-e- Were-iiore question.raised

- _about_ the program and more "negative" editorials. In

editorial writers were-quick to 'pick up' the legislative' coinmenta-about

the' reading portions of the tests and c-Ommenta-about- the attitude and ;

sociomecondmic portions of the tests. Some excerpts from an editorial in

that period will be useful in establishing the tone-Utedt

The. state' fide Ach.tevestent tests given eVery -fourth-and
seventh grade public school pupil "recently by the State
Department taf Zducation under 42,t0.1006 grant froi the
Legislaturelleave a bid our":60401.

.

The announced- urpose of the tests was to conduct an
"assessment of -basic

An examination Of,some-of the material reveals aNdis-
turbing slant. Here is a portion of .one part of 'the' .

reading comprehension tests given seventh. graders: "Let*me 'tell you about the very rich. They are different
from yby and me. They possess and enjoy _(wealth). early,and it 'does something to themit makes -them soft where-we are hard, and:_cynical Athere we are trustful."...

Fourth 'and seventh graders were asked to fill out a 26-question section on "general information" which has
--questionable political and sociaimPlications...

36g
tonal, The, Record -Eagle, Traverse City, Michigan, January17, 1910.



We -see tbe.
--teetir:eee*.tijingio-Ore-.0W0i-*lredociitional" assessment -13t-,1?af40 41kitle--1 age---11:t =tests . -

_ of .:qUeationable. nature _tbat--bave 'little to
w42;

In tht. tUrrent .year, "Very lest.-edi.terials were written about tbe-,aasesa-
_,

Meat _program. Those idcated were Critical, but were critical largely on

the ;grounds -that the program.--did-not seem to be 'producing much now

informatiorL

The .impression one receives from examining the news media's:

handling Of the ,development and administration of the Michigan Educational

-Assesamentc :Program can be summarized as follows;

1. -Stories appearing during the first yearvere generally
favorable to the program and reflected the information
ooming. froin the State Department of -Education.

Few news - stories recognized that:ess,esilent
Vas designed-=to-be a .part of a larger-41accountairl.My"
ziodel.lor the state.

3., Altbst.no .pnblia information linking the assessment- -.

:testing_to financial. funding -under .Section .1.: of the
State A..14 _Dill could be lOcated.. - That-Important
11* apparently -waS missed. by the- news -media..

. 4: After the first year's testing was completed, the ---
"news media reported the results of ale tests for
their

te-i.,;;:te4- the objections that had .

been raised to certain portions of the tests," and
reported- some of the -technical objections that bad
been raised."

.

Following the first year's "fluirY" of articles
and edito4als, there -ias a distinct -driipping' off
1.I1 pews coverage.- The majority of stories simply
repotted on news releases from the State Depart-
ment .ol Education, or reported on the test scores
achieved by students in their districts.

37
Editorial, Marquette Mining Journal,'Marquette, Michigan, January30, 1970.

--
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Reactions from Quasi- Governmental Organizations

In every statej.there_are_elysys
"groups of citizens Who represent

special interests and with. take "positiOns"relatiVe to queitions of public:4 .

policy. Such organizations might include the,League of MomenAters.; the
*4

ChiMber of Commerce, the Parent-Teacher: Organizations, or the units of

organized labor. In Michigan, The-Michigan Chamber of Commerce has been.

extremely active in the field.of educational accountability. -.Their

activity stems frOm long-range goals of PYamining. diffeeent areas of

. state.goveroment with a view - toward making them more efficient and loss

costly.'

Two specific sets of activity can be reported from the Michigan

Chamber of Commerce activities relative to assessment testing. First,

__!,a,number of. local ChaMbers of Cbmmerce objected-to the reading tests that

were inclUded in the first year's testing program. The Ypsilanti Area

Chamber of Commerce is repre7entative of other such local: or area groups.

The Chamber sent the falowing letter to various officials 'within the

state protesting the assessment program as it was, then constituted:

This letter registers the Ypsilanti Area Chamber of Commerce'sformal protest toportions of the Michigan Department of Edu-cations "Michigan Assessment of Basic Skills" test recentlyconducted in Michigan's public sehdol system.'
.

Specifically, we question the "assessment value" of ques-tions 1 thru 26 contained in Ford SMT, grade.4 and 7. It
is difficult, if not impossible, to correlate answers to
such questions aS "Does, your family have 4dishwashing
machine or does -your family have a vacuum cleaner," to anassessment of Basic skills

among school children in thefourth and seventh grade. It is more reasonable to
conclude this is 'a "socioeconomic study" in which casewe belleve"it is more appropriate, if at all, to so'
label this SeCti(41.

"'S.
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,-
e- art 4-proelled--tO Moat: atientkiniat Otijett to age .label

Jiant.1.4.44ericart- prOpagan:da'1*-,t0i leading Se OtiOn
-14'..(040,010 -4) The text -the, _

iconinatC: Itithigatioa our state,. and nation.. It
:degiafisk and- defieii---the.f-te*,teitterp*iai
are*:appalled.:thal' adcusations4A4- iiiptieatiOna of this-
'itatitte,iiike-,tOnfained-iri a.atate

*tie feel anct. the' ,Stiite- of AtChiginv,
.**ge;,*7414?-ct.-#0 * PAX -Im1440- explanation this
*nag 'e and 4-i-iitat:eaOnatfreit'-
-Oraluaticin-E. Furor,, Ve- lot* of wir c-OnCern4 Citl.zena and
'-otii#14at10,* 4 ti4124 #.0:44-teirCir4UaStaFides nOt alln4red -to_ re-oCcur# *ate tOnfi,,-,
dent 'iOti; -Aare 64- Con-earn -anct,Will'.gtferthia -Miter-Tye:jut

. ,

Thit letter- waiii="acidtestedtii" the G diiernot of the State of Michigan. .11****.

e'er, it was areo sent td, Ow* *ilia and other -state officials. It
received wide attentiOn and formed the_ basis: fora nutsb: or of editoriAl,

-the-`,other hai1,-,tha-effOtts off:the State Chamber of 'Cotastirce-

to invettigatet-the entire area e4catten. _in Michigan received.

ans"011- 4.esspriat'AtteritiOn,- although special "reports from the Michigan

State Chamber Of Coilierce -were :Circulated :Widely to members .end various
. -State officials-4- The State:. Chamber of Coerce supported the .assessment

testing: prograts, but supported it within a cilliate of a full aceOuntatillity

.
progrars for :the state. The Chamber develOied a number of proposals to

size, -reticle 'teacher tenure, increaSe the use of Pant-

38 .Letter to The Honor:St:11e Wiliam G. Milliken, -Girvernor, State ofXchigen, _frOir. the Ypsilanti, Michigan, -Mather of Colorerce, Januarr 30,
1070.
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',professionals., and increase the required time. of K-12 teachers in the. .
.

. .

. .

classrooms.39 :These proposal*, although controversial, were

advanded as-ways of increasing educational efficiendy and reducing the

expenditure of tax dollars. Examination of newspaper accounts would

suggest that these circulars received relatively little "play" in compari-

son to-the single letter from the Ypsilanti Chamber. One major differ-

ence, of.course, is that the Ypsilanti letter appeared at the height of
the testing furor in 1970 while the State Chamber's more complete report
appeared in the-summer of 1972.

,. With any social problem, there are quasi-goverumental organizations
that interest themselves in the problem, investigate, and make publiC

reports about the problem. Any dissemination:plan must take account of

the efforts of these groups since they can obviously play an important. ,

.role in the acceptance of solutions advanced by anofficial-agency. .
-

. Furtherliotice of the role of quasi-governmental organizations in the4P

development of a diasemination, model for state accountability models will
be `made in a -later paper.

Reactions from Parents and Taxpayers

To date, there have been no systematic studies made relative to

the attitudes of parents and taxpayers to the Michigan Educational

Assessment Program. There have been districts that tabulated the parental
reactions they received at the Board level or at the individual school

"Michigan State Chamber of Commierce, Education/Taxes SpecialReport (a series of three circulars
issued by the Chamber, Lansing,Michigan, April, May, and June, 1972Y:
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1064 but these-:blaviously'do not represent.the ci.0,zenry of the state

taken as a Whole,'Nery'few letters were received at the_ state level
- p

about the MiChigan Educational Assessment PrOgram,which could be clearly

identified as coming from a parent or.a tsxpayer who had no other affili-

ation.

Excerpts from some of.the.Ietters will help determine the tone of

individual citizens:

1. We have just received the State-wide Test of Pupil
Personal Services (sic) that my'children, will be
asked to answer in schools my taxes help support.
We strongly resent'our privacy being invaded with
the questions asked. We have instructed our child-
ren not to answer. If you wish answers, please
contact us, the taxpayer,

2. I object to my son being asked questions in a fourth
grade class-such as: who acts as your,father? who
acts as your mother? family vacation last year? etc.
T personally can see no reason for state board
needing such infOrmation. If they do, census data
or an inquiry -to the parents themselves would le'much
more appropriate.

3. We attended a school'board meeting in-out...school
district at which our Michigan 4th and,7th grade
tests were made public. We were told only that our
school district-scores were slightly below 50 per-
centile-composite

We were told that no school disorict-can make"any
iMprovement on their scores in following years,.-
because -these scores only reflect the ability of
the children, and changing in teaching methods('-
cannot improve the children's ability40.

...Can you advise us what .Yardsticks are available
to evaluate our schools'performancel Are there
correlations between taxes, averagetincome, pro-
perty evaluation, average expenditure per pupil,
teacher-pupil ratio, ethnic mix in the schools,

65



progressive Ogcation-1* _traditional Meth046.441
State tester'

_
.

Ntletterd could -be found WhiCh-ObjectedtOratate-aigesament per

se, but 6fili objections specific teats'whiChwert used in the

first two years of440-piogiaM.: State:Officials report that,the volume
,.., .

of letters' has dropped. ,eons iiitbe last year and that it is
. ,

.
_ .

relatively rare 10-r 04it tO arrive from an individual, who is clearly

,-a parent or taxpayer and not representing some OthersrOup.

-1n,the abbenCe of specifit'studie6 looking at attitudes toward,

assessment and acco'untabili'ty, it is. difficult to draw conclusions about

the general state of the citizenry with respect to this issue. However,

*if the volume and of the letters received hi-state officials is

any indicator, the-Whole question of educational aCcoUntability.is one

which interests only a Small .percentage of the population. This state

of affairs, however, is not confined to accountability. Most:public

issues do not attract the attention of large proportions of the citizenry.

Nevertheless, there was a body of individual citizens who became interested

in assessment testing and took the trouble t-b write letters about their

concerns. As is evillerit from even the few letters reported herein,

there is much misinformation regarding the program. Any. dissemination

model has to =Lake-provisions for going beyond the technical audiences to

accommodate the citizenry who may, ultimately, be responsible for the

success or failure of educational accountability.

40
Letters received from citizens and filed in the Research, Evalu-

ation, and Assessment Services Area, }fichigan Department of Education.
'Identifying information of letters withheld.
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s ", sittiOn -began suggistd.ng- that the 'Hgenetal public' not-.

a large, -uneeparable niast.-ot,"
',but :rather consists 6f vadous

Separate-and distinct groups'. cir-
possessing` various -hitekvoende,. .

.

,needs, anit,69ncerni,.. Ample evidence was prOvided bt. theiway ins which -_

_ _
:-"yaribUs pnbIir's7reacted,to the Michigan Assessment

ttrogralk--part-icularly
,

the first. tWO. years. Of that program.
.

It is of interest to considfr what. hag =happened to public teactl.on

in fedent months.
-Consultations- With- various. public effiCials (see

APPENDIX B) suggest that the picture 'has changed 'since 1970. The volume
of letters has .dropped considerably from .all of.' the-varions public* thiS

report:has considered. In part, this can perhaps be laid tothe removal,

of the attitude and socioeconomic items from the latest rounds of -t atg<g-,

In part, it may-'be laid to increased :acceptance of the assessment ,Concppt.

In ,part,- it can perhaps be laid to the placeme.nt,,of the -assessment program
within a broader. accountability model. It is this latter possibility which.:

deserves final- consideration in this -report, since it is considered to be

important in the eventual tleirelupateilt of a disseothiation -model.

The Michigan Accountability Model

For the past two and one-half: yeas, the State Department of

Education has been developing an accountability
model for Michigan. The

model, as reported before, can be condensed into six general categories:.

1. Identification, discussion and dissemination of -commongoals for Michigan Educatidn.



-594,

Approaches -to, Adlicational challenges based on
performance, objectives consistent with the

Astessment of educational needs not beihg met,
and-which flint-be-met to- achieve performance

.objectiVen and- goals..

4., Analysin-of the-gxisting(or planned)'educa-
.tional delivery systems:in light of what
assessment tells us..

5. Evaluation and testing within the new or
existing delivery system, to-make sure it serves
the asgessed needs.

6. Recompdationeforimprovemeht based upon the
above.'

t

There is still reported criticism of the Michigan Model, and many groupi do

not yet understand the complete
accountability45cdel. Members of 'the

Research, Evaluation, andAsdensmeilt Service in the Michigan State

Department of Education have been making appearances at meetings of

educators in various areas around the state; however, there are still

ghestions and some hostility. There is no indication that the public yet

understands that whine assessment is a part of the Michigan Accountability

Model,'it is only a, part andshould not be equated with accountability.

While newspaper articles continue to report assessment rankings,

there have. been few stories which deal with the total accountability model,AO

Those few stories which have concerned themselves with accountability have
4

done so primarily in editorial fashion, calling for accountIbility but

'not explaining it.

"Midhigad Department of Education, A Position Statement OnEducation ii Accountability
(Lansing,,Michigan: Michigan Department ofElption, no datc), p. 2.
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